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II~ll· 1EDIATELY \Vlt\JNERS OF PHOTOGRAPHY COi~TEST 





\Vinners of the i·lissoula Community Photographic Contest, sponsored by the 
University of llontana Center and llaugen' s photography, have been announced by Tim 
Parrott, UC program coordinator. 
Parrott said there were 150 entrants who submitted a total of 400 entries in the 
contest. Students and townspeople were amone those \vho submitted monochrome (black-and-
white) and color photograpns and color slides in two contest divisions--general and nature. 
Those placing in the respective divisions of the contest and the titles of their 
entries include: 
General, monochrome: 1--Frank Lazare\vics, "Reclining Nude"; 2--Rocky J. ; torrison, 
"Number 4"; 3--Norman "Bud" Jones, "The Valley"; 4--Terry 1L Caton, "Beach Workout." 
General, color: 1--Stuart L. Sharp, "Solitude"; 2--Lynne S. Blumberg, "Planned 
Obsolescence"; 3--Terry D. Stegner, "Portrait of a Girl"; 4--Richard D. Sheridan, 
"Vatna Jokull--Iceland." 
Nature, monochrome: 1--1 . A. Lyon, "\'linter of '71"; 2--Ileidi i I. Gasser, ''Optical 
Breakdm<Jn"; 3-- Ken t1. Grenfe 11, "Weeds"; 4-- Conrad Johnson, "Evergreen Standing." 
Nature, color: 1- -John ,f. i.latthews, "Big liorn Sheep"; 2 --i tat thews, "l'Jhi te Tailed 
Ptarmigan"; 3--Tony K. lloyt , "Clark's Nutcracker"; 4--Lathrop P. Smith, "The Big 
Room, Sotano de Rio Iglesia." 
General, slides: 1--Greg P . Wiegand, "Delicious"; 2--John E. Chinske, "Number 
1--No Name"; 3--Ronald V. Loge, "Fisherman"; 4--Nicholas [. ]. i lariana Jr., "Sun Song." 
-more-
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Nature, s 1 ides: 1- -I'Jiegand, "Lis ten"; 2-- Loge, "Restless Dusk"; 3- -John 
L. Uritton, "Sand Stone"; 4--Derek J. Craighead, "Golden Eagle." 
The entries will be on public display from noon to 4 p.m. daily through 
Jan. 21 in the University Center Gallery. 
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